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The Institute of TerrestrialEcology (ITE) waseitablishedin 1973, from the former
Nature Conservancy'sresearchstations and staff, joined later by the Institute of
Tree Biology and the Culture Centre of Algae and Protozoa. ITE contjibutes to
and draws upon the collective knowledge of the fourteen sister institutes which
make up the Natural Environment ResearchCouncil,spanningall the environmental
sciences.The Institute studies the factors determiningthe structure, composition
and processesof land and freshwatersystems,and of individual plant and animal
species. It is developing a sounder scientific basisfor predicting and modelling
environmental trends arising from natural or man-made•change. The resultsof
this researchare available to those responsiblefor the protection, management
and wise useof our natural resources.
Nearly half of ITE's work is researchcommissionedby customers,such as the
Nature ConservancyCouncil who require information for wildlife conservation,
the Department of Energy, the Department of the Environment and the EEC.
The remainderis fundamentalresearchsupportedby NERC.
ITE's expertise is widely used by international organisationsin overseasprojects
and programmesof research.
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INTRODUCTION
The method described in this booklet has been devised to enable
a person, with relatively !ittle experience, to assessthe changes in
abundanceof butterflies in their locality. The method was developed
at Monks Wood Experimental Station and details of the methodology
have been published (Pollard et al 1975, Pollard 1977). Transect
counts are now used in the Butterfly Monitoring Scheme— a national
scheme organised by the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology at Monks
Wood Experimental Station and supported jointly by ITE and the
Nature ConservancyCouncil.
This booklet sets out to explain simply how a count is made and how
to useand interpret the results. It is important to follow the instructions
exactly to ensure a standard method of recording which is, as far as
possible, independent of observers. It is also important to stressthat,
unless the recorder can walk a transect every week from April to
Septerrber, there is little point in starting. Also, in order to obtain
really useful information from a transect, severalyears' data are needed
to provide the comparisons between the numbers of butterflies from
year to year.
Since the national scheme for monitoring butterflies was started in
1976, a considerableamount of interest hasbeen generatedin butterfly
recording. As a result, by 1981, we now have101 sites on our records,
although recordinghasbeendiscontinuedat someof thesesites.However,
we do have 82 sites currently being monitored and we feel that in the
interest of efficiency we can no longer accept new onesinto the scheme.
Despitethis, many people haveasked for instructions, so that they can
record a transact independently of the scheme.It has become obvious
that there is a need for an instruction booklet on recording and on
analysisof the data.

STARTING A TRANSECT
The transectis a fixed routealongwhichwalksare made.Oncechosen,
the route shouldnot be altered.Annualcomparisons
are dependenton
continuity from year to year and the annual index is dependenton
weeklycontinuity.
The transectroute shouldbe chosento be reasonablyrepresentative
of
the localityas a whole.However,it is interestingto includeareaswhich
are manageddifferently, or, perhaps,have more speciespresentthan
others, or contain a populationof a particularlyinterestingor local
species.Sometimes,it is convenientto havea transectin an areawhich
needsregularvisitingfor otherpurposes.
The transectshouldbe only as longas is easilymanageable,
bearingin
mind:—
1. It mustbe walkedat leastoncea week.
2. At the height of the season,whenthere are many butterflieson
the wing,countingwill take longerthan earlierin the year.
3. Someoneelsemay take over the transector substitutefor a week
or so in the absenceof the regularrecorder.
It is better to restrict the route to ridesand paths,the boundaries
of
which are obvious.In more open habitats,establishedpathsmay be
usedand the butterfliescountedwithin limitswhicharejudgedby eye.
The precisewidth is not important,providedit remainsunchanged
but
recordingbecomesmoredifficult if the width is overabout 5 m. If no
establishedpathsexist,a fixed route canbe markedout, usingpostsor
canes,to ensurethat the samepath is followed.
Occasionally,
the routechosenmaymakeit necessary
for somesections
to be coveredtwice, but butterfliesshouldonly be recordedon the
first occasion.If an unusualbutterfly is seenthe secondtime round,
it may be temptingto recordit, but this sort of observation
shouldbe
notedat the bottom of the recordingform.
Finally, when choosingthe route, it is sensibleto plan one which is
roughlycircularsothat the end iscloseto the beginning.
Sections
Once the route has been chosen,it shouldbe divided into sections.
A maximumof 15 sectionsis usedin the nationalschemeand is recom-
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mended.Eachsectionmay be a discretehabitattype or subdivisions
of
the same habitat which are being manageddifferently. The index
valuesfor eachspeciescanthen be subdivided
accordingto sectionand
the results used to investigatemanagementor habitat differences.
Once the sectionshave been defined, they should not be changed.
Map
Having decided on the transectroute and divided it into sections,
an accuratemap should be made. On this map the lengthof each
section shouldbe recordedand also any landmarksat the beginning
of eachsection,eg ditch, wall, tree-stumpetc, and laterallirnitsof the
transact.This level of detail ensuresthat anotherrecordercan follow
the route. The informationon the map shouldbe sufficientlydetailed
to permit the routeto be re-locatedand usedevenafter a lapseof some
years. For this reason,the landmarkschosenshould be reasonably
permanent.
Habitatnotes
A short descriptionof the different habitat types in each sectionis
useful for the transectrecords.It is alsousefulto havea short list of
the plant specieswhich are mostabundantin eachsection.Particular
attention shouldbe givento butterfly foodplants,eg nettle or violets,
and popularnectarsourcessuchas thistlesor teasels.The aim of these
recordsis not to acquirequantitativeinformationon the abundance
of plants (which would be ideal, but is very time consuming)but to
help, in a generalway, with the interpretationof results.
Management
The effectsof management
are easilyoverlookedif not notedregularly.
Even such routine management
as path cuttingmay havean effect if,
in the process,standsof nectar producingflowersare cut. For this
reason, it is advisableto note, on the recordingforms, the changes
which take placeas they happen.At the endof the season,
thesenotes
can be transferredto a permanentfile or recordcard.
Photo,' PhY
At MonksWood, we havekept a photographicrecordof our transect
route. Each sectionis photographed
at its startingpoint, twice yearly
on 1st April and 1st July. Thesephotographs
showmoreclearlythan
any written recordthe changes
whichhavetaken place.
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Identificationand generalbiology
It is essentialto knowas muchas possibleabout the habitsanddistributionof the butterflieswhichoccuronthetransectroute.Forexample,
are they singleor doublebrooded,commonor rare?Do they overwinter as an egg, larva, pupa or adult butterfly? Are the butterflies
recorded breeding in the area or are they breeding93111e distance
away? A familiarity with this sort of informationwill enablefuller
interpretationof the data. A goodfield-guidewill providesomeof the
relevantinformationbut, surprisingly,muchis still not known of the
ecologyof our mostcommonbutterflies.The guiderecentlyproduced
by Robert Gooddencontainsdistributionmapsand noteson the life
cycleof eachspeciesof Britishbutterfly. (BritishButterflies—A field
Guide by R. Goodden,David & Charles1978) and ITE havean atlas
of Britishbutterfly distributionsin preparation.
RECORDING
The recordingform shownin Figure1 liststhe species,in alphabetical
order, which occur most widely acrossthe British Isles.The empty
spaces
are for additionalspecies.
Beforeyou start a transect,completethe top of the form up to the
starttime.
The transactshouldbe walkedat an evenpaceandonly the butterflies
which come within 5 m in front of the recordershouldbe counted.
As you walk, note any butterfliesseenby 'scoring'in the appropriate
square. For some very abundantspecies,you may find it better to
'score'on a separatesheetof paperor notebook.Make surethat the
correcttotal is clearlylegiblein the appropriatesquareaseachsection
is conpleted. Do not recorda butterfly which is flying further ahead,
even if it is identifiable,as it may havemovedaway by the time you
reach the spot. Similarly, with butterflieslike the hairstreaks,which
most frequently fly at tree-canopylevel, it is not possibleto count
them without stoppingto inspectthe tree tops, so do not try and
do sol It may help to imagineyourselfwalkingalongin a box, defined
by your recordinglimits, countingonly thosebutterfliesMiich pass
throughthe box asyouwalk along.
Carry a net, so that you can examinesomebutterfliesmore closely,
to be sureof identification.

Fig. 1
Year

Date

Start
Time

Site Name
End
Temp °C

Section

5

ButterflyCensus
Recorder

Sun

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 1

I EndWind
Speed
Total

Brimstone
Commonblue
Green-veined
white
Hed e brown
Largeskipper
Largewhite
Meadowbrown
Orangetip
Peacock
Redadmiral
Ringlet
Smallcopper
Smallheath
Smallskipper
Small
ro-rtoiseshell
Smallwhite

Section
Sunshine
NOTES:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1
Pleasetotal eachsquare
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It may be necessaryto stop or retrace your steps in order to capture an
individual, in which case recording should resume where the initial
stop was made. If you are in doubt about the identification of an
individual, it should be entered on the form as the commoner of the
likely speciesand doubts expressedin the notes.
If an individual butterfly is encountered more than once and you are
certain that it is the same one seen previously, record it only once.
However, if there is any doubt, enter it on the form on eachoccasion.
Ideally, the transect should be walked by the same person each time,
but it is better to havea substitute than to miss a week.
When to record

The season starts on 1st April and finishes on 29th September. You
may begin recording earlier and carry on later if you wish, provided
there are butterflies to record. In the north, and on upland sites, there
may be some difficutty starting at the beginning of April, but recording
should commence on the first suitable day after 1st April.
'Recording weeks' start on 1st April. Week 1 runs from the 1st to 7th
April, week 2, 8th to 14th April, and so on (Table 1) regardlessof the
day of the week on which 1st April falls. This ensuresthat week 1 in
1980 can be compared directly with the same week in any other
year. At least one transect should be completed in each recording
week. If for some reason you have to miss a week, this should be
noted, with the reason (eg 'no suitable weather' or 'holiday').
You can record on any day of the recording week. It may be day 7 of
week 1 and day 1 of week 2. Do not try and set aside special days for
recording (eg weekends) but walk the transect at the first opportunity
which presents itself each recording week. If the weather becomesvery
much better later in the week, there is no reasonwhy another transect
should not be walked providing you havethe time.
Time of recording is restricted to a period around the middle of the day,
from 10.45 to 15.45 (BST).
Weather conditions have a considerable effect on the numbers of
butterflies seen. To ensure that the counts are standardised as much as
possible:—
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1.

DO NOT walk a transect when the temperature is below 13°C
(in northern upland areasthis may be reducedto 11°C).

2.

Between 13-17°C, a transect may be walked providing there is
at least60% sun.

3.

Above 17°C, a transect may be walked in any conditions, providing
it is not actually raining.

The shade temperature should be recorded in the spaceat the top of
the form at the end of the walk.
Sunshine should be recorded section by section, as the transect progresses,in the boxesat the bottom of the form. Simply put, for example,
'S' if the sun is out for most of the time or 'C' for cloud. When the
transect is complete, add up the number of sunny sections compared
to the number of cloudy onesand expressthis as a percentagerounded
up to the nearest 10%. If a shadow is cast, then conditions may be
classed as sunny. If no shadows are cast, then record conditions as
cloudy.
Windspeed should be estimated using the Beaufort scale, when the
transect hasbeen completed:—
0

smoke risesvertically

1 slight smokedrift
2

wind felt on face, leavesrustle

3

leavesand twigs in slight motion

4

dust raised,small branchesmove

5

small trees in leaf begin to sway

6

largebranchesmove, telephonewires whistle

Wind observationsshould be made in an exposed area. It is inadvisable
to record butterfly numbers when windspeedsare in excessof 5, but,
as the effect of wind varies greatly in different habitatats, we havenot
set a rigid standard.
At the end of the transect, total the sections to complete the last
column. Check that the records for temperature, sunshine, time of
start, etc, are completed at the top of eachform.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA
Check field sheetsfor missingweeksand list thesealong with the form
noteson a separatesheetor record card.
If you have done more than one walk per week, the total number op--.
each speciesfor each walk must be summedand the averagetaken,
in order to obtsin the weekly count figure. It does not matter if this
is not a whole number.
For example, if on day 1 you record 4 green-veinedwhites and on
day 5, 6 green-veinedwhites, the weekly count figure will be 5, ie
(6 + 4).
2
If you saw 3 meadow browns on day 1, and none on day 5 then the
weekly count figure will be 1.5, ie (3 + 0).
List your weekly count figures and your section counts on forms as
shown in Figures2 and 3.
If you havemisseda week for any reason,then it Is possibleto estimate
a figure for the missingweeks:—
WeekNo.
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Nos Greenveined
2
8
12 6
2
0
whites
In this example, if you had missedweeks5 and 10, take the average
of the 2 weeks on either side the missingweeks so that the complete
table will read:—
WeekNo.
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Nos Greenveined
2 (5) 8
12
16 2
(1) 0
whites
It is advisableto put your estimated counts in bradcets,so that you
will recognisethem asestimatedfigures in the future.
If no count is made for more than one consecutiveweek, it is unially
advisable not to calculate estimates or index values for that brood.
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Fig. 2
Year 1976

INDEX
Site Woodwalton Farm
APril

SPECIES

INDEX

Small skipper

23

Largeskipper

16

Brimstone

s10,a0

Largewhite

1 3,11 1

Small white

14, II +1113$

Green-veinedwhite
Red admiral
Small tortoiseshell
Peacock
Meadowbrown
Small heath

Remarks

1

2

34

5

4 (2)

-

I 2, II 20
31*
s7.5,116,82

1 1.5) 2

s8.5,a12

2 2.5 3

150
93•
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RJRESBY WEEKS

Note: week 1 alwaysbeginson April 1st
1,11,Ills generations
flights
s —Spring a —Autumn= seasonal
= estimated
not distinct
= generations
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However, if the missingweeksare known to be due to consistently
bad weather and are not the peak weeksfor the species,it may be
possibleto treat 2 weeksas a singlemissingweek. This decisioncan
only be a matterof judgement.
It is now possibleto calculatethe annualindex for eachspecies.The
annualindex of eachspeciesisthe sumof the weeklycounts(including
the estimatedfiguresfor missingweeks).
The Section Index is the sum of the mean weekly countsfor each
section.The sectionindex is calculatedby addingthe figuresfor each
speciessectionby section.The final figure is then transferredto the
"index by sectionform" (Figure3). If you havedone more than one
countin a week,the averagecountof that weekis used.
equal the annual
The sum of the sectionindiceswill not necessarily
index for that species,as the estimatesusedin calculatingthe annual
indexwill not be part of the sectioncalculations.
It is now posible to examinethe distributionof the butterflieswithin
the transectand to try to relate theseto the availablenectarsources
foodplants,shelter,shade,wetness,etc.
it becomespossibleto look at changes
At the end of 2 or moreseasons,
in butterfly numbersfrom year to year, and to relate thesechanges
and weather.Changesin the distributionof butterflies
to management
within the transectmay also occur. Sometimes,the reasonsfor these
not. The openingof a narrow,
changesmay be very obvious,sometimes
shadywoodlandride will probablyincreasethe numbersof butterflies
in that section.The clearanceof an abundantnectarsourcewill often
the numbersof butterfliesseen.
decrease
The weekly counts for a seasonprovidea recordof the phenology,
that is the timing of the flight period,of the butterflies,in the area.
The changesin flight period from year to year can readily be shown
and are of great interest,as this type of data hasnot previouslybeen
available.
It is importantto stressthat the annualindexis in no way a population
estimateand giveslittle indicationof the actualnumberof butterflies
present.The annual index can only be usedto indicatethe relative
abundanceof butterflieson a particularsite from year to year. After
severalyears,a comparisonof site trendswith regionaland national

Remarks
Note: Section index and transect index may not tally if estimates used.
* —generations not distinct
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data will be generally available for the use of all recorderswho wish to
comparetheir results with those from elsewhere.
If you have difficulties at any stageof the procedure we will certainly
be pleased to help and advise. Pleasedo not hesitate to contact the
Butterfly Monitoring Scheme at Monks Wood Experimental Station,
Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, Cambs PE17 2LS, or telephone Abbots
Ripton 381. We would also be glad to hear of any points of interest
which your recording reveals.
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